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|| Tree
SERVICE CAN SERIOUSLY

DAMAGE
YOUR

HOME
You Can Prevent This Now By

Calling Or Writing:

Wm. J. Powers
121 W. Bainbridge Street,

ELIZABETHTOWN 289-W

Sawing, Pruning |
Spraying

- J

B.B.Ibach |
139 S. Main St.,
Manheim, Pa.
Phone 5-4616   
 

OLIVER SAGER & SON

Ditch Digging — Septic Tanks Installed

Field Drainage — Footings — Grading

Hauling — And Light Jobs

Top Soil and Fill

 

 

R.D. 1 ELIZABETHTOWN

PHONE 345RS

11-tfe    

pm
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no more cleaning headaches

with Venetian Blinds of

Goodbye, dirt-catchers. Flexalumstays clean longer
. 7. dust skids right off these satin-smoothslats!

Cleaning’s quicker. This flexible aluminum helps
you clean. Bends with your brush, snaps back
into perfect shape!

Lighter. Easier to operate — only 14 the weight of
ordinary blind material.

Last a lifetime. Won't break, warp or bend out of
shape. Fireproof, rustproof, weather-proof...can’t
erack or chip. The Flexalum name oneachslat is
your quality guarantee!

So beautiful. Custom-made in handsome decorator
colors. Bring your window measurements; we'll
estimate cost. It’s surprisingly low!

Your guarantee of finest quality

The Flexalum name on every slat. *

KEENER’S
FURNITURE
FLCOR COVERINGS

15-31 Marietta Ave. Phone 3-5601
fo

Mount Joy
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COMMUNITY
SPOKESMAN

Truly, the telephoneis a community spokes-

man. It ties all of us together with a common

bond of communication.
Doing business, shopping, making dates by

telephone is typically American. It’s the mod-

ern, efficient way of getting things done—

quickly and getting them done well.
Your telephone is a symbol of the American

way oflife. As a locei company, our aim is to

provide you with better, more personal, and

constantly improved service.
Yes, your telephote is'a spokesmanfor every

one... your country; your community —and you! .

Reduced Federal Tre: Means Your Telephone

Dollar Goes Even Farther

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.

 

Termites
| year

| many

| fertilizer according to the

Soil Test Stations

Announced By Service |
The importance of soil testing

is being recognized more each|

by progressive farmers; |

land owners have found|

that the application of lime and |

soil |

| test recommendations has saved |

| this

them money and increased crop

yields. |

The Agricultural

Service is cooperating with

Agricultural Conservation

Stabilization Committee here in |

Lancaster County toward the|

goal of testing soil for lime re- |

quirement for anyone wanting |

free service. In order to |

make it for Lancaster|

Extension

the |

and |

easier

| County farmers to submit their |

soil samples for the lime re-

quirment test, the following soil

| sample collection stations have|

| been set up: (All samples are|
| to be at these places between 8 |

jand 10 A. M.

|

collection places.

 

 
|
|
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|

"more wear of curtains than fre-
| +
| quent washing.

(DT) as follows:

 

Thursday, June 10th

Bart Twp. Central

Quarryville R3.

Musser's Feed Stere at the

Buck, Quarryville Rl. |

Arthur Young's Farm Imple-

ment Shop, Kinser. (Bring sam-

ples to the office).

Newcomer's Hardware Store,

Mount Joy.

Friday, June 11

Speedwell School House, Elm. |

Int. Harvester Implement|

Shop, Ephrata.

A. B. C. Groff Farm Equip- |
ment Store, New Holland.

Discussion on the soil testing

work will be held at each of the

School, |

If sufficient interest is shown

samples will be tester as a dem-

onstration at Musser's Feed

Store at the Buck and I. H.

Store at Ephrata.

Samples submitted to the a-

bove places should be dust dry,

should be sieved, and about one

pint in quantity; the container

should carry the name and ad-

dress of the owner, acres in the

field, and the crop to be grown

this year and next year. It is

very important that these re-

quirements be met; farmers co-

operation is requested if prompt

services are to be rendered.
——

HomeCalender
Wash

 

Curtains — Soil causes

Clean or wash

they

careful

curtains regularly before

become too soiled. Be

not to break threads when iron- |

ing pleated areas. Do as little|

 
| pressing as possible, Sanna|

| Black, Penn State extension

| home management specialist,

| advises

| State

| some varieties

{diffusing bowls decrease glare
| and throw light to the ceiling

where it is distributed. For

| enemy—water softeners.

| fairly thick,

Store Eggs—Refrigerate eggs

in a covered bowl or pan, away

from foods. |

Marjorie J

extension

 
strong-smelling

Wormeck, Penn |

nutritionist, |
says eggs moisture faster|

and are more likely to absorb

odors when not covered.

lose

Wear Socks — Children |

shouldn't wear shoes without |

socks. Tanning chemicals or]

lining dyes may be harmful to |

the feet. Prrspiration wears out|

leathers, according to Margery|

L. Bessom, Penn State exten-

sion clothing specialist.

Rhubarb Color — Stalks of

rhubarb that are well colored

usually have a good flavor. But

produce stalks

with little color. For good eat-

ing, rhubarb stalks should be

Marjorie J. Wor-

meck, Penn State extension nu-

trition, reports.

Select Lamps — Lamps with

these lamps, Doris L. Conklin,

Penn State extension home|

management specialist, suggests |

lamp shades lined with white to|

increase efficiency.
—————ACet

PLANTS DIE FROM

WATER SOFTENERS

The death of house plants]

may be due to a little-known

 

A. O. Rasmussen, extension|

ornamental horticulturist at the |

Penn State University, explains

that water is softened by re-  
| moving calcium from the water |

| and replacing it with sodium. |

| not get

Sodium and house plants do

along. Sodium stops

| hard soap curd and is necessary

for human nutrition, but is pois-

[\onous to plants. -
The plants take up water and

leave the sodium in the soil. |
When enough has accumulated

it kills the plants. This may |

take only a few days for potted |

plants or several years for |

plants that are watered by rain |

and from a tap, too. J

 

  

 

BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE

Editor, American Peoples Encyclopedia

  

 

   

 

  NOT TAKE UPARMS
AGAINST ONE ANOTHER
eilesen

bite 7

(wscriprion ow cairn)
.*T 9 o

In the Tntevnational Peace Gardens,
(N.Dakota and Mawitoba) there is a
cairn built exactly on the international
line. tI The stones weve qatheved from
both the United States and Canada.

  

 

  

   
     

 

    

fm, 2 ELL,THEY LAUGHED | explains it this way. With equip-
7 4 Ny AT FULTON, T00 Lf [ment handles the right length

7 ig GUO WIS 51 y I, = i and work surfaces the right
% x (Se Ry 4 Teae 5 8 smaker7a. 3 [} THE GREAT [height, homemakers take the
7 “Wi TWO NATIONS A / WoA) | back bending out of their work.

| DEDICATE THIS GARUEN [1772 ale» Vapi [The “right” length and height

AND PLEDGE OURSELVES [77 W o es [depend on the height of the
‘2 2, f TTRtk sof |

THAT AS LONG AS MEN (777 AAR |homemaker.
Zl Live wa WiLL 1 & When she finds work surfaces

THY BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.
Thursday, June 3 1

 

 

| EQUIPMENT HELPS
{IN GOOD POSTURE

| Good posture and good house-

| keeping tools go hand in hand.

Sanna Black, extension home

[ management specialist, the

pu | Pennasylvan State University,

   

 

    

  

  

   

   

    
 

 

|are too low, she can use racks

[in the sinks and on tables or ex-

| tensions on table legs to bring

| the surface up to a height where

|she can work comfortablly.

| Mops and dust pans with long

‘handles are posture savers.

IN 1841 AN ARTIST DREW A DESIGN FOR Large quantities or heavy clean-
AN A\RSHIP WHICH NEVER FLEW. IT

 

 WAS CALLED THE “GREAT STEAM DUCK” |ing supplies are moved around

the house on tables on casters,

| carts, or trays by the posture- 

| wise homemaker. 

 

Farm Calendar Sale Registermn MEETING PLANNED |

Trench Silos Cheap—Former-

ly a temporary way of storing

silage, the trench silo is becom- |

ing a permanent structure. Bur-|

ton Horne, Penn State, believes
|

that low cost of construction 1s |
‘ |

a factor in many trench silos]

being used. Costs range from|

$1.50 to $3 per ton ofsilage, de-|

pending on materials used. |

Feed for Hogs — It takgs a-

bout 450 pound of grain and

supplement to produce 100 lbs.

of pork, says Dwight Younkin,

Penn State. Feed accounts for a

bout 80 cents of every dollar of

costs in raising pigs. Any efli-

cient practice that reduces feed

costs will increase profits.

Plant Sweet Corn — If you

have a choice of soil for sweet

corn, plant it in a well-drained|

fertile field which has a good

supply of organic matter, re-|

minds James O. Dutt, Penn |

State. Medium loam or sandy

loam soils, with manure or clov-

er sod plowed down, have giv- |

en the best results. |

Prune the Shrubs Spring- |

flowering shrubs should be pru- |

ned as soon as blooming is fin- |

ished, says A. O. !

Rean: State. Remove

t6 ‘odhalf of the top growth, |

maintaining the plant's natural |

symmetry. {

Cultivate Berries — Cultiva

tion is a job that continues un- |

til the raspberry crop is harves-

ted. Carl Bitner, Penn State, re- |

minds that cultivation must be |

frequent and thorough enough |

to kill the weeds and grass. i

Grow Snap When |

planting of snap beans is timed |

right, you can have a newcrop |

ready for harvest few|

Robert

Rasmussen, |

one-third |

Jeans -

every

weeks, explains |

er, of Penn State.
————— — - |

CANNED PEACHES? i
Canned peaches for desert? |

Mix together some coconut and

honey or pancake syrup and top

 

the peaches with this. :
 

| Jar St.,

| tire lot of household goods and

sion nutritionist at the Pennsyl- FLORIN

rania University, says a com- ir Tg
Yani versity, says. ‘com A beautiful 22 STORY
mon decay in cherries forms DWELLING

small, brown, circular rooms, bath, hot water heat,
| Other waste in dherries results/large porches surrounding. Also

in soft fruit with a dull appear-

 ————rer |
|

| There is going to be an old |

12. in the bor- Fashioned Barn Meeting at the

ough of Elizabethtown at 915 Charles Weidman farm, Blooms-

a Brown Street, public sale of buts, Bi, ColumBows:

personal property. Sale at 12:30] * bénens win ie W. : Weav- |

p.m Annie R. Ebersole.| ST" pastor, Church of God, |

Baul Buckhotder Washington Boro,; Joe Miller |

Attorney and Walter E. Dupes evangelis, Ralph Lenz, pastor, |
'l Gospel Center, Bloomsburg, Pa. |

Services to be held Saturday, |

Saturday, June 26, a puts Jone12.130,4108sng

sale on the premises at 20 Pop-| a

Mount Joy, a full line) A

of household goods and | Stimulate your business by adver- ikitch-| © io the Bullet

en furniture. Emma G. Eby Es-| ising In the Bulisbn.

tate. C. S. Frank, Auct.
| .

Saturday, July 3 on the ] X CE ®
In order to collect damages on our117 S. Market St.,|

: Poultry Ranges caused by dogs or
Mount Joy, a public sale of en-lother predatory animals, we have to

| notify the proper State authority.
| This same authority will then

12 p.'check the immediate neighborhood
for stray dogs and other dogs with
which they come in contact.
This notice is given so that you

will not be embarrassed in case the
Authorities check the neighborhood

Saturday, June

 

 

by

Auctioneer.

 

 

|
premises at

kitchen furniture. Sale at

m. by Ezra E, Wolgemuth. C, S.

Frank, auct.
a——

FRUIT AND MONEY | For unlicensed dogs.

WASTED IN DECAY

Damp, stained, leaky boxes Musser Leghorn Farms
18-tt

FOR SALE
Residence of Lynn Milligan

often point to decay other

damage of cherries housed with-|

in.

Marjorie J.

or
 

Wormeck, exten

la 2-car garage. All in the best of
{condition.

ADAM H. GREER, Realtor
343 Walnut Street

Columbia, Pa,

Phone 4-3927

ance.

Fruit like this wastes not on-|

ly the food but the consumer's]

money.
) 1 alitv harriec ar 19-tfe . . .

Good-quallly cherie AIG—— Priscilla Prints : . «hI BYE
bright and fresh looking with

good color. Well-matured cher- FOR SALE Cretonnes for Drapes . . yd 59¢
rics are plump and firm. Imma-| . 2

ture cherries are usually hard 7-Room House Denim for Drapes . . . yd 69¢c

and poorly colored. They lack T
I'raverse Rods . . 1.85 (0 2.95

And Bath
NEWLY REMODELED

Hot Water Heat

1 mile west of Mount Joy

$12,000

PHONE

 

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS |

Pa.Mount Joy,
ANNE
0-449

 

18-tfc 

 

  

On The Square

JOE'S SHOE REPAIR

PHONE 9227R

| Aaron G. Longenecker

BUILDING
ELIZABETHTOWN

 

ANNOUNCING

24 Hour Service From

41 East Main St., Mount Joy

CONTRACTOR

MOUNT JOY R. D. 2

PHONE 3-6091

MILLWORK - FILL - GRADING
  EXPERT REPAIRING

| TOPSOIL - EXCAVATING

[LUMBER - KITCHEN CABINETS

  1-tfc
 

AT SPECIAL

LANDISVILLE, PA. 
NEW and USED

APPLIANCES

LEYWT —- G. E. — WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

CLEANERS, KITCHEN AID, SUNBEAM, HAMILTON

BEACH MIXERS, TRONS, IRONERS, IRONING BOARDS,

WAFFLE IRONS, SANDWICH GRILLS, ELECTRIC

CLOCKS, CONSOLE & TABLE MODEL 12%2" TV.

EARL B. LONGENECKER
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PUBLIC SALE
oe OF =

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Saturday, June 12th, 1954
In the Borough of Elizabethtown at No. 215 Brown Street.

Extension table, drop leaf table, small tables, bureaus, clothe

trees, beds, springs, mattresses, wardrobes, washstands, chest of

drawers, old fashioner bureau, pine chest, small chest, side

boards, Standard drop head sewing machine, Estate heatrola,

kitchen range, Ivanhoe coal oil stove, three 9x12 ft. rugs, throw

 

rugs, Sterling organ and stool, 5 pc. living room suite, rockers,

large mirror, china closet, bookcase and desk, music cabinet,

couch, cane seated chairs, plank bottom chairs, old fashioned
rocker, electric washer, clocks, coal oil lamps, dishes, cooking

utensils, silverware, and a lot of articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Sale to commence at 12:30°.P. M. when conditions will be
made known by

ANNIE R. EBERSOLE

PAUL E. BURKHOLDER
Power-of-Attorney

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer

Landis & Garman, Clerks

2242¢
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GET IT AT BOOTH'S~ GET IT AT BOOTHS

Now is the Time to Look at Your Windows!

Get New SHADES and DRAPES

At Booth’s

Curtain Rods . : ‘ 15¢ to 1.19

Window Shades . : 69¢ to 1.69

Venetian Blinds 3 . 3.75 ea

 

Here is Help for Your Food Purchases

Shurfine Peaches . : 2 cans 65¢

2 cans 33¢

10 lbs 49¢

Ib 29¢

2 cans 29¢

2 bath size 23e

Duz - Tide - Dreft . . . ‘ 32¢

Swift Oleo : 2 5 . 25¢

Cream Corn : : ;

Granulated Sugar . :

Ege Noodles 3 : . :

Sweet Peas : . ‘

Camay Soap , :

 

> PHONE 3-3741 FOR DELIVERY

GET IT AT BOOTH'S— GET IT AT BOOTH’
 

PRICES .

 

ia

GC. Robert Fry
MANHEIM R.

—w——

D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

Rocks

and
    DELUX ELECTRIC RANGE, DELUX 10 CU. FT. |

AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR, % H. P. | E Xcavating
AIRCONDITIONER, AND WINDOW FANS. |

Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

Treesand Grading
Removed 
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| PHPHONE 4111 | ONE
|  21-2¢

 
MOUNT JOY 13-4753
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